
Pennsylvania: Philadelphia COVID-19 Paid Sick
Leave for 2022-2023

Starting March 9, 2022, and until December 23, 2023, employers with 25 or more
employees must provide up to 40 hours of additional paid sick leave (PSL) to eligible
employees when they are unable to work because they need to: 

Care for themselves or a family member showing COVID-19 symptoms.
Care for themselves or a family member to self-isolate because of COVID-19
exposure.
Manage a childcare or school closure in response to COVID-19.
Get a COVID-19 test, vaccine or recover from injury, disability, or illness related to
vaccination.

Eligible employees are those who:

Normally work in the city but are teleworking because of COVID-19; or 
Work for the employer in multiple locations but 51 percent or more of their time is in
the city. 

The leave is paid at the employee’s regular pay with the same benefits, including health care
benefits, as they would use during public health emergency leave (PHEL) but not less than
the state’s full minimum wage. In regard to PHEL, the city previously had two separate
PHEL requirements, both effective at different times, but neither are currently effective. 

Philadelphia COVID-19 PSL must be provided outside of and prior to using the eligible
employee’s existing accrued paid time-off banks, including for full-time employees, part-time
employees, and union employees. The COVID-19 leave must be provided to employees
immediately, with no waiting period. Employees must give their employer notice of the need
for COVID-19 leave as practicable, and as soon as it’s feasible, but only when the need for
leave is foreseeable. Additionally, employers can only ask that employees provide a self-
certified statement asserting that leave was used consistent with a permitted reason (care
for self because of COVID-19, etc.). Employers must post the COVID-19 Pandemic PSL
Notice to Employees poster or provide it to each employee.

The ordinance includes additional definitions, terms of application, relation to pre-existing
leave policies, recordkeeping requirements, and more. Read more about Philadelphia's
COVID-19 PSL and the expired PHELs on the city’s website.

(Ordinance No. 22051-A signed by mayor March 9, 2022)
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https://www.phila.gov/media/20220315165758/2022-COVID-19-Pandemic-Paid-Sick-Leave-NOTICE-POSTER-ENG.pdf
https://www.phila.gov/documents/covid-19-pandemic-paid-sick-leave-resources/
https://phila.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=5396412&GUID=88F0EF12-0938-4AF0-8DFA-C6CB92173D38&Options=ID%257CText%257C&Search=220051-A
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